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MPCA Advises
Against High
Carbon Vacations

Budget for Centennial Library
remodel set at $3.5 million
Public input to be taken at Aug. 9 presentation
A contract which took about six
months to finalize between the
architectural design firm Leo
A. Daly and Anoka County was
signed in late July. The Daly
firm is being hired to prepare
designs for the remodeling of
the Centennial branch library in
Circle Pines.

by Tom Steward

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency wants you to
think twice about that summer vacation you’ve been
looking forward to.

An open house will be held at the
library Wednesday, Aug. 9 from
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. to take public
input regarding the plans to be
presented. The library is located
in a campus off Lake Drive and
east of Lexington Avenue that also houses Circle Pines City Hall and a U.S. Post Office.

Centennial Library by the Numbers
Visits

Total
Circulation

Print Material
Collection

Audio
Material
(physical)

Video
Material
(physical)

Total Physical
Materials in
Collection

95,863

177,538

36,.575

5,215

4,467

46,260

2015

97,356

185,540

38,091

4,809

4,580

47,501

2014

100,005

199,079

41,596

5,536

4,525

51,678

2013

106,569

214,682

42,681

5,335

4,851

52,889

2012

112,912

230,967

39,539

4,215

4, 054

47,830

2016

The contract states the overall budget will be $3.5 million, with $2,850,000 of that figure for
construction costs. The Daly firm’s compensation is to be 9% of the construction cost figure.
Any additional services from the firm will be billed by the hour, ranging from $80 to $295.
The contract was on the Feb. 21, 2017 agenda of the Finance and Capital Improvements
Committee and was approved by the Anoka County Board at its March 7 meeting.
The 6,300-square foot library was built in 1985 and roof and structural repairs were made
in 1996.
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Previous coverage can be found in our Aug. 2, 2016 and Feb. 7, 2017 editions. — ACR staff

Success for Nowthen’s High
Speed Internet Committee
This week, Nowthen
Mayor
Jeff
Pilon
informed the Anoka
County Record that
high speed internet
service will soon be
available across the
entire city.

Mayor Pilon said, “The
residents of Nowthen
have made their voices
heard at CenturyLink.
Thanks to all who
Nowthen Mayor Jeff Pilon
have been part of the
internet committee this past year and a half, and thanks to all
the residents who have continued to contact CenturyLink to let
them know how critical it is to have high speed internet service
throughout the city.”
The service expansion has received assistance from the Federal
Communications Commission - Connect America Fund. This
High Speed Internet continued on page 2
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As many of you embark on long-awaited summer
vacations, remember to do so sustainably! It’s easy
to forget the huge carbon cost of travel—one yearly
vacation can cancel out a year’s worth of sustainable
lifestyle choices. Luckily, many people are concerned
about this problem. A recent survey showed that 67%
of Americans think eco-friendly travel is important.
Fortunately, the agency’s latest Living Green 365
newsletter provides tips on how to literally go green and
“take your vacation without the guilt”. But you should
strongly consider cancelling any plane reservations.
Take five minutes to calculate your carbon footprint
and you may discover the ugly truth: air travel is often
the biggest contributor to personal carbon emissions.
This summer, why not return to more time-honored
forms of transportation?
“Time-honored” means no SUV, preferably not even a
more fuel-efficient car. The environmentally advisable
way to go according to the MPCA? Motor coach and
train.
Check out motor coach routes—these comfortable
buses are the most carbon-friendly way to travel, and
also a great way to save money on transportation!
Train travel is also an overlooked travel option.
Amtrak has routes all across the country and can
often count as a carbon-free trip for you.
Either way, the state suggests buying an environmental
indulgence to ease your conscience.
Many people choose to invest in carbon offset plans
to balance their trip with a positive climate impact.
However, the world of carbon offsets is complicated,
with many different companies vying for customers’
money.
…Ultimately, it may be better to donate directly to
a clean energy project or other organization doing
climate-related work. These organizations are doing
the same work as many carbon offset groups, and
donating directly will cut out the middle-person.
Better yet, look up environmental groups in the region
you’re traveling to and use this as an opportunity to
make an environmental connection to the place you
visit.
If you haven’t cancelled your trip by now, due to all
the hoops the state’s environmental travel agency
recommends you go through, here’s one last tip: Pack
light!
A lighter suitcase does more than just simplify your
travel. Extra weight requires more fuel to transport,
so cutting back on what you bring can help make your
trip less stressful and reduce your carbon emissions!
Tom Steward writes for the Center of the American
Experiment, www.americanexperiment.org.
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City of Circle Pines among those fined for pollution violations
by ACR staff and MPCA press release

The city of Circle Pines was among those fined for pollution violations in
the second quarter of 2017, according to a press release issued last week by
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA).
In that second quarter, 48 cases were concluded in a total of 33 counties,
• Gerdau Ameristeel US, Inc., St.
Paul, for air quality, hazardous
waste, stormwater and wastewater
violations, $110,000
• Hibbing Public Utilities, Hibbing,
for air quality violations, $68,000
• Industrial Finishing Services, Inc.,
Perham, for air quality violations,
$35,000
• Arnt Construction Company,
Inc., Hermantown, for stormwater
violations, $18,367
• Pines of Kabetogama LLC,
Kabetogama Township, for
stormwater violations, $17,100
• Mills Fleet Farm, Inc., Mills
E-Commerce Enterprises LLC,
Hermantown, for stormwater
violations, $15,362
• Carstens Industries, Inc., Melrose,
for air quality violations, $15,325
• Kit Masters, Perham, for hazardous
waste violations, $13,940
• Jack Lorshbough, Pinewood, for
solid waste violations, $12,750
• Trout Enterprises of Northern MN,
Inc., Grand Rapids, for solid waste
violations, $12,480
• Hay Holding Co., LLC (Maple Hills
Estates), Corcoran, for wastewater
violations, $11,200
• Bill Tulenchick and Joe Varner,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pillager, for feedlot violations,
$9,900
Big Gain, Inc., Mankato, for air
quality violations, $8,153
Seneca Foods Corporation,
Rochester, for wastewater
violations, $7,650
Mike Miller Excavating, Hastings,
for subsurface septic treatment
systems violations, $7,075
City of Circle Pines, Circle Pines,
for stormwater violations, $6,725
LaTour Construction, Inc., Circle
Pines, for stormwater violations,
$6,725
Faribault Foods, Inc., Cokato, for
wastewater violations, $5,487
Southern MN Beet Sugar Coop,
Renville, for wastewater violations,
$5,030
LSP Cottage Grove Cogeneration
Facility, Cottage Grove, for air
quality violations, $5,000
New Flyer of America, Inc.,
St. Cloud, for hazardous waste
violations, $4,150
Joyce, Ray and Richard Kramer,
Morris, for solid waste violations,
$4,100
Larrell and Jodi De Jong, Lakefield,
for feedlot violations, $4,000
Thompson’s Sewer Service &

with penalties of over $450,000 levied. The MPCA is currenly investigating
41 other cases. A complete list of all enforcement actions is posted on the
agency’s web site at www.pca.state.mn.us.
The following is a brief summary of all 48 cases completed during the
second quarter of 2017:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soil Testing, Inc., Rush City, for
subsurface septic treatment system
violations, $3,960
SB Foot Tanning Co., Red Wing,
for air quality violations, $3,760
Roger Love, East Grand Forks, for
solid waste violations, $3,700
Agra Resources LLC (POET
Biorefining), Albert Lea, for air
quality violations, $3,600
Donald & Judy Brandes Farm, New
Ulm, for solid waste violations,
$3,300
Geotek LLC, Stewartville, for air
quality violations, $2,860
Nathan Wiener, Sauk Centre, for
solid waste violations, $2,730
Great Lakes Aquarium, Duluth, for
wastewater violations, $2,487
Robinson Rubber Products Co.,
Inc., New Hope, for wastewater
violations, $2,262
Heartland Corn Products, Winthrop,
for air quality violations, $2,100
Tuffy’s Pet Foods, Inc., Perham, for
air quality violations, $2,000
Ronald Pesek, Taunton, for solid
waste violations, $2,000
Michael Kistler, Eyota, for hazardous and solid waste violations, $1,900
City of Clontarf, Clontarf, for

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

wastewater violations, $1,437
City of Danvers, Danvers, for
wastewater violations, $1,437
Michael D. Yonkey, Minnesota
Lake, for subsurface septic
treatment system violations, $1,350
Rochester Top Soil, Inc., Rochester,
for stormwater violations, $1,330
Jim’s Excavating LLC, Cologne,
for subsurface septic treatment
violations, $1,100
Justin B. Ziemer, New London,
for subsurface septic treatment
violations, $1,000
Bullets and Broadheads LLC,
Rochester, for stormwater
violations, $970
Reliable Contractors, Inc.,
Rochester, for stormwater
violations, $970
Bill & Peggy Fick, Vergas, for solid
waste violations, $750
Minnesota Diversified Products,
Inc., Rockford, for air quality
violations, $700
Wannebo Excavating, Inc.,
Manhattan Beach, for subsurface
septic treatment system violations,
$550
David Voight, Taopi, for subsurface
septic treatment system violations,
$500

High Speed Internet

speed internet to the southwest quadrant of the Mayor Pilon said, “We were told late this week
city.
that CenturyLink does indeed provide service
continued from page 1
The southwest quadrant is defined as 181st on the to the southwest part of our city. In fact, some
program is designed to ensure that consumers in
neighborhoods may have speeds up to 60 Mbps.”
south, Nowthen Boulevard on the east, Viking
rural, insular, and high-cost areas have access
Boulevard on the north, and the city limits on Mayor Pilon stated that residents should contact
to modern communications networks capable
the west.
him personally at (763) 753-235 if residents in
of providing voice and broadband service, both
the southwest area are told by a CenturyLink
fixed and mobile, at rates that are reasonably Nowthen is served by two or three different
telephone exchanges or switch offices. One representative that high speed internet service is
comparable to those in urban areas.
that services the east part of Nowthen is located not available. He said that he has an open line
Of the twenty-four Connect America Fund
in Oak Grove near the intersection of Viking of communication with the Vice President of
projects underway in Nowthen, three are
Operations at CenturyLink.
Boulevard and Rum River Boulevard.
considered complete. The remaining projects
are expected to be completed by the end of
September 2017. Homes in these areas will have
a minimum 10 Mbps up and 1 Mbps down speed.
Mayor Pilon stated that residents should call
the CenturyLink Coon Rapids retail store at
(763) 795-8082 to request rate and installation
information. He stated that they should use sales
code TBUCHHO when requesting service in the
Nowthen area.
When new areas come online, CenturyLink will
send out direct mail information to potential
customers. Current CenturyLink customers
should also inquire about the availability of
upgraded speeds.
Mayor Pilon indicated that CenturyLink may
have sales representatives go door to door with
additional information.
No cable internet company services Nowthen.
SW Corner of City Is Included
Mayor Pilon indicated that there initially was
some confusion on the question of whether
CenturyLink had the ability to provide high
PAGE 2

High Speed Internet will be available to residents in the SW corner of Nowthen
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Always on the lookout for governmental waste, fraud, and abuse in Anoka County

July 21, 2017
Quote of the Week: “Make no mistake: Today’s vote is
a major disappointment to people who were promised
full repeal. We still have a long, long way to go - both
in health policy and in honesty.”
-Sen. Ben Sasse (R-NE)
OBAMACARE WON
Folks, Obamacare won. It’s here to stay. While that
statement may sound melodramatic, it’s the truth.
When the Senate voted 55-45 against a repeal of the
program, most Americans missed the meaning, that
Obamacare is here to stay.
By the way, let us heap scorn upon the six Republican
Senators who voted against the repeal bill who were
for the same repeal way, way back in 2015:
Murkowski - AK
McCain - AZ
Portman - OH
Heller - NV
Alexander - TN
Moore Capito - WV
These six were for it before they were against it and
have forfeited the privilege of being re-elected. In
other words, they should face a primary challenge from
Republicans who believe in governing on principle.
There was a seventh Republican, Susan Collins of
Maine, who also voted against the repeal. In 2015,
she voted the same way and thus earns faint applause
from this publication but she cleared the low bar of
actually voting her conscience.
At essence, this week’s Senate debate is about
one central proposition: Is the federal government
responsible for guaranteeing health care?
All other aspects of the debate are subordinate to
this philosophical question. All other aspects of
Obamacare policy flow from this question.

is ephemeral.

this service themselves.

Now that Obamacare is here to stay, the debate will
only be about how to “fix” it, with the all-too-familiar
march towards more and bigger government.

Really? You would probably also want government to
negotiate your cable package. Or what pizza to order.
Or what cell phone plan to purchase.

The debate will be all about how much Obamacare
we’re going to swallow, not whether the federal
government should be in this business at all.

In any case, Saint Paul’s high-profile push to
euphemistically “coordinate” trash hauling shows the
dirty secrets inherent in government’s takeover of this
segment of our economy.

History will record Obamacare as perhaps the most
successful liberal entitlement scheme ever perpetrated
on the American people, with Social Security the only
peer.
And like those other entitlement programs, it will forever
be on a pathway to bankruptcy, it will forever produce
horror stories of waste, fraud, abuse, inefficiency, and
downright cruelty.
Raise your hand if you want healthcare like what our
veterans get from the VA.
And like those other entitlement programs, it won’t
matter.
Obamacare will become a Leviathan,
impervious to legislative oversight and fiscal sanity.
There is only one glimmer of hope.
The House of Representatives will have an opportunity
to reject the thin gruel of “reform” that the Senate will
likely send them and move the debate to a conference
committee.
UPDATE: Since this issue went to press, the Senate
failed to pass even a “skinny” repeal bill, rejecting it 5149, with Republicans John McCain, Lisa Murkowski,
and Susan Collins joining the Democrats to preserve
Obamacare in its present form.
It’s time for Republicans, as this publication counseled
weeks ago, to walk away from Obamacare and move
on to other issues. Let the Democrats, Al Franken
and Amy Klobuchar included, to own it, as they always
have.
Let Democrats now explain themselves.
Good luck with that. How did it work for them in 2016?
The House should insist on a repeal or else let the bill
die.

When the Senate rejected a repeal, it became the
official public policy of the United States government
that it is now responsible for health care.

Speaker Ryan should be prepared to tell the country
that the Senate, GOP and DFL alike, isn’t interested in
true reform at this time, so the status quo will prevail.

55 Senators affirmed that somewhere in the
constitution, probably under the same “penumbra” as
the right to an abortion, there is a guarantee of health
care.

That status quo will produce the same horrific results
we’ve seen of the past several years.

While the federal government has certainly been
involved in health care for some time (e.g. Medicare
and Medicaid), Obamacare is different.
Obamacare, with health insurance exchanges,
mandatory coverage for existing conditions, and
heavy subsidies for millions of others, moved health
care policy beyond the very sick and elderly and made
subsidized health care available to nearly all.
Put another way, “repeal and replace” was never really
a viable alternative.
The stark choice for the GOP was to either repeal
Obamacare or admit that the federal government has
now become a guarantor of universal health care.
There is no middle ground given this reality.
The fundamental proposition of Obamacare (federal
responsibility for your healthcare) leads to the logical
conclusion of a single-payer, universal care system.

The same results that produced a legislative majority
and a president who promised to repeal the law
producing said results.
If the GOP tinkers with Obamacare, they will own it
and will thus own and be blamed for problems not of
their making.
Once the GOP owns this, the Dems will campaign on
a platform that the GOP “sabotaged” Obamacare and
is to blame.
The GOP will spend time explaining why their window
dressing isn’t to blame, standing on defense in 2018.
If the GOP runs from this live grenade, the Dems will
continue to own it and allow rationale political leaders
to argue for a mandate to repeal.
This is a moment of high danger for politicians. This
is an issue that calls for taking a stand on a divisive
issue, something politicians hate.
Anything less means that yet another step - a giant
leap - towards decline.

This is why talk of a “skinny repeal” and other strategies
is nothing more than window dressing designed to
make the Republican base feel good and keep the
GOP in power (Mitch McConnell and Paul Ryan hope).

As Sen. Sasse remarked, honesty is in short supply in
Washington.

In other words, these other votes are shiny objects
designed to distract from the harsh reality that
Republicans have capitulated on the subject and don’t
want to answer for it to the millions who believed they
were serious about the issue.

You don’t get something for nothing.

An entitlement once issued is impossible to take away.
The passage of any other bill this week is meaningless.
Any “gains” such as a repeal of the individual mandate
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TRASH’S DIRTY SECRETS
Government does a horrible job managing anything.
These two axioms are on full display in Saint Paul,
the latest city to attempt the takeover of trash hauling.
Obamacare for trash.
Before we start, let’s take a moment to heap derision
on those citizens who want government to take over
garbage hauling because they’re too lazy to purchase
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The first secret is the “senior slam.” This scam
involves forcing every residential address in the city to
have trash service. It’s not that these residents aren’t
properly disposing of trash. It’s that they don’t need to
pay for their own can.
These folks share a can, and the cost, with neighbors.
They’re kids come by and take the trash to put in their
own can. They have an arrangement to dump their
bags at work.
By forcing everyone to pay for trash service, the city
can brag about negotiating a lower rate. This is true,
but it’s only true because those who don’t need the
service are forced to pay for it, which is nothing more
than a citizen-to-citizen subsidy for those who do need
it.
The second dirty secret is the general fund subsidy.
Inevitably, a city’s general fund ends up subsidizing the
garbage operation for the same reason as the senior
slam. Any general fund subsidy lowers the headline
cost and allows the city to proclaim that government
intervention has saved taxpayers money.
The proposed $52 “administrative fee” in Saint Paul
is a prime example. In this case, the city was acting
in transparent fashion by admitting that the takeover
comes with expenses for the city.
In other cities, these fees are generally covered by
the general fund. In Maplewood, for example, the city
masked significant costs, like the purchase of garbage
cans, with general fund money.
This is why Maplewood’s costs look lower than Saint
Paul’s.
Citizens in Saint Paul should be vigilant in watching
for new, “lower” costs being masked by general fund
subsidies.
Another trick in this vein is trash-related city employees
being funded out of the general fund.
A third trick used to make the headline trash fees look
lower is to significantly increase the amount and types
of add-on fees.
Think airlines in this case. It may only cost $75 to fly
to Chicago, but there are baggage fees, convenience
fees, snack fees, etc.
Government-run trash hauling is the same.
These contracts always come with hidden fees. If your
can won’t close fully, that’s an upcharge. Have extra
bags next to the can? That’s an upcharge. Forget to
put your can out on time? That’s an upcharge.
Again, citizens in Saint Paul should take care to read
over any proposed contract and watch the hidden fees!
Even in a liberal la-la land like Saint Paul, citizens are
catching on to the scam called “organized collection.”
The Anoka County Watchdog is a place where
concerned taxpayers can find fact-supported
information and other resources about governmental
waste and abuse in Anoka County.
My intent is to provide you, the taxpayer, with the
information you need to hold your local politicians
accountable.
Visit my website and sign up for free weekly e-mail
updates at:
www.AnokaCountyWatchdog.com
or contact me personally at:
harold@anokacountywatchdog.com
Sincerely,
Harold E. Hamilton, owner.
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Congressman Tom Emmer: Paul Patterson appointed Tenth Judicial District Administrator
NDAA Will Provide for our Paul Patterson has been appointed to serve as the new District Administrator of Minnesota’s Tenth
Judicial District. The appointment, which was approved by the Minnesota Judicial Council, is effective
Military
Recently, the U.S. House of Representatives
passed an incredible bill to uphold and
ensure the national security of this great
country. Through the passage of the National
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), we are
one step closer to fulfilling our promise to
the American people: to keep them and this
country safe again.

July 10.

As District Administrator, Patterson will oversee the administrative affairs of the Tenth Judicial District,
including management and processing of all court records and files, district budgeting and accounting,
human resources, and maintenance of the District’s computer network. The Tenth Judicial District is
comprised of the district courts in Anoka, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, Pine, Sherburne, Washington, and
Wright counties.

Patterson has worked in the Superior Court of California – Alameda County since 2013 as a Court
Support Director and spent over three years in the United States District Court for the Middle District
In fact, this is the entire reason we have a of Florida (M.D.Fla) as a Division Manager. Prior to that, he worked for Protection One, an alarm
2x2, 2x4
& 2x8 ads
to run ONE
the week
of Customer
Operations,
then asTIME,
a Senior
federal government - to protect American monitoring corporation, since 2000; first as the Director
Director of Business Solutions and Senior
citizens and our homeland.
Director of Operations. He has also earned a
Unfortunately, over recent years, our armed
Master of Business Administration (MBA).
forces have been depleted and currently sit at
the lowest levels of troops since World War Patterson will replace Michael Moriarity, who is
II. Pilots are not able to get their necessary retiring as Tenth Judicial District Administrator
flight hours logged, and recent reports show after more than 30 years of service in Minnesota’s
that Marine and Air Force pilots have had court system. Moriarity was appointed District
to go to military museums to find parts to Administrator in December 2004, after spending
fix their planes because the funding and 20 years in various positions with the Second
resources simply have not been available. Judicial District (Ramsey County) and the
This is unacceptable - especially when we Minnesota Supreme Court. Moriarity is a licensed
attorney and a graduate of the William Mitchell
live in an increasingly dangerous world.
College of Law and St. John's University.
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Thankfully, the NDAA is crucial to ensure the
•
Serve
5+
hours,
every
school
day
United States military has the necessary tools During his career with the Minnesota Judicial
• Receive student loan and tuition help for yourself,
and resources at their disposal. The NDAA Branch, Moriarity served on numerous county,
your child or grandchild
will fill those gaps in military readiness so district, and state committees, including as
• Full-time positions receive free health insurance
our troops are able to safely and efficiently a member of the state Judicial Council. His
Learn more and apply at: READINGANDMATH.NET
execute their missions. And this bill will give leadership played a significant role in the creation
our service men and women a pay raise that of the award-winning Minnesota Court Payment
2x2, 2x4
& 2x8 ads to run ONE TIME,
2x2, 2x4 & 2x8Center,
ads totherun
ONE TIME, the Conservator
week beginning
7/30/2017
nationally-recognized
Metrothe week
they so greatly deserve.
Account Auditing Program, and the expansion of
Lastly, I am proud to have had an amendment
self-help legal services in Minnesota. Moriarity
- the Atomic Veterans Service Medal Act FDA Registered Hearing Aid!
was frequently called upon to train court staff and
4-DAY EMERGENCY FOOD SUPPLY
added to the NDAA with unanimous support.
ONLY $299!
managers, and was recognized by the Minnesota
WITH PURCHASE OF $200 10-DAY KIT
This provision will allow the individuals who
Try
our
Apollo-6200
E
Association of Court Managers (MACM) as the
FREAL
hearing aid risk-free for 45 days.
participated in nuclear testing between 1945
TRI
Coach/Mentor of the Year in 2009. In 2013,
$8
and 1962 to finally receive the recognition
5
SEND NOO
MONEY!
Moriarity also received the MACM Lifetime • Hearing aids byy mail
If you like it then payFonly
$299!
that is long overdue.
F
for 38 years
Achievement award.
Comfort fit • Crisp clear sound
• Over 650,000
Since taking office, I have been dedicated to
In 2016, more than 130,000 cases were filed in
satisfied
 100% Risk-FREE
ensuring the safety of this nation
for
you
and
customers7/30/2017
2x2, 2x4 & 2x8
adsJudicial
to runDistrict
ONE courts,
TIME,the
thethird-highest
week beginning
Metro
Tenth
 45-day home trial
your family, and with passage of the NDAA,
number of filings among the state’s 10 judicial
ORDER NOW.
we are one step closer to doing that.
 FREE shipping
districts. Forty-five judges serve the district.
LIMITED
High-quality TIME OFFER. 1-888-652-0664

CHANGE THE FUTURE; BECOME A TUTOR

FREE

CHANGE THE FUTURE; BECOME A TUTOR

Ramsey City Council Future Topics

Date
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
Date
Future
Future
Date
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
February
February
Date
Future
Future
Future
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• Serve 5+ hours, every school day
(subject
change)
• Receive
student to
loan
and tuition help for yourself,
your
child
or
grandchild
Topics for Discussion – Council Action
• Full-time positions receive free health insurance

Discuss Ordinance Governing Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Use (Katers)
Learn more and apply at: READINGANDMATH.NET
Review and Potentially Adopt Ramsey’s Portion of Previous Highway 47 Study
(Westby)
Cost Share a Corridor Study for Nowthen Blvd/CR5 (Westby)
Intersection Control Evaluation for Spot Improvements on Armstrong (Westby)
Discussion re Tap Rooms/Brew Pubs (Thieling/Katers)
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Assessment Policy Review
(Westby)
4-DAY EMERGENCY FOOD SUPPLY

CHANGE THE FUTURE; BECOME A TUTOR

FREE

• Serve 5+ hours, every school day
WITH PURCHASE OF $200 10-DAY KIT
Topics for Discussion
– Regulatory
• Receive
student loan and tuition help for yourself,
your childand
or grandchild
Commercial Signage Standards
Community Sign Plan (Gladhill)
• Full-time positions receive free health insurance

$8
Property Maintenance Code (Maintenance of Buildings and Structures)
5 (Gladhill)
O
Learn
more
and
apply
at:
READINGANDMATH.NET
FF
Topics for Discussion – Policy
Public Facilities Naming Policy (Riverblood)
Trail Maintenance Policy (Westby)
Stormwater Pond Maintenance Policy (Westby)
Citizen Volunteer and Recognition
Program (Ulrich)
ORDER NOW.
LIMITED TIME OFFER.
4-DAY and
EMERGENCY
FOOD
SUPPLY
Newsletter Policy to Address Advertising
Content Control
(Brama)
WITH PURCHASE OF $200 10-DAY KIT
Discussion re Updating the City’s Personnel Policy (Lasher)
Newsletter Policy (Brama)
$
Discussion re Updating the City’s Personnel Policy (Lasher) O 85
FF
Discuss Communications Plan (Wenberg)
Topics for Discussion – Planning and Budget
Summary of Compensation/Development Plan for Employees (Lasher)
Evaluate Staffing Deployment and Process Effectiveness (Ulrich/Lasher/Gladhill)
ORDER NOW.
Review Comprehensive
Plan
forOFFER.
Long-Term
Water Supply (Westby)
1-888-652-0664
LIMITED
TIME

FREE

1-888-652-0664
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PUBLIC
NOTICES
ANOKA COUNTY
BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY

The
Anoka
County
Board met on July 11,
2017. Standing county
committee information
reports
and
action
items were considered,
and action was taken
as necessary.
The
following
resolutions
were adopted: #201786 Declaring a State of
Emergency. A full copy
of the agenda, minutes,
accounts, and claims
greater than $2000 may
be found on the Anoka
County Web site: www.
anokacounty.us
(8/1, 2017 ACR) #710

ANOKA COUNTY
SUMMARY OF BIDS

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
TO ITS INTER/W SD
ELY R/W LINE OF T H
NO 65, TH SLY ALG SD
ELY R/W LINE TOPOB,
TOG/W THAT PRT OF
SW1/4 OF SE1/4 OF
SD SEC DESC AS FOL:
COM AT NW COR OF
SD 1/4 1/4, TH E ALG
N LINE THEREOF 203
FT TO E R/W LINE OF
T H NO 65, TH S ALG
SD E R/W LINE 160
FT TO POB, TH CONT
SALG SD E R/W LINE
280 FT, TH E PRLL/W
SD N LINE 300 FT, TH
N PRLL/W SD E R/W
LINE 280 FT, TH W
PRLL/W SD N LINE
300 FT TO POB, EX
RDS, SUBJ TO EASE
OF
RECORD,
ALL
IN ANOKA COUNTY,
MINNESOTA
Legal
description
for Gary Braastad’s
property
where
the
stockpile is to be
relocated: PIN 29-3223-42-0039
MARSHALL
MANOR
HAM
LAKE
TWP
MARSHALL
MANOR
OUTLOT 1, ANOKA
COUNTY, MINNESOTA
At
such
hearing
both written and oral
comments will be heard.
DATED: August 1, 2017
Dawnette M. Shimek
Zoning Official/Building
Clerk
City of Ham Lake

Bid #2017-16
Description of Bid/RFP:
2018 Roof
Replacement and
2017 Partial Masonry
Repairs at FAHR/
Cottage 10
No Prevailing Wages
Required
Bid Opening: August
29, 2017
For more information
regarding the above
published bids/RFPs,
(8/1, 2017 ACR) #697
please visit the Anoka
County Web Site at:
CITY OF HAM LAKE
www.AnokaCounty.us/
Administrative Assistant
bids.
II
(7/25, 8/1, 8/8, 2017 ACR)
#706
The City of Ham Lake,
MN is seeking applicaCITY OF HAM LAKE tions for an individual to
NOTICE OF PUBLIC work in the Building DeHEARING
partment. This full-time
CITY OF HAM LAKE position has a salary
COUNTY OF ANOKA range of $19.45/hr. to
STATE OF MINNESOTA $24.31/hr. The position
encompasses primary
TAKE
NOTICE, and support duties in
that
pursuant
to the building department.
the requirements of Responsibilities include,
Minnesota Law, a public but are not limited to:
hearing shall be held contact with the public
before the Ham Lake via telephone, email,
Planning Commission and in person; issuing
on Monday, August 14, building permits; sched2017 at 6:00 p.m. at uling building inspecthe City Hall located tions; file maintenance;
at
15544
Central etc.
Avenue NE for the
candidates
purpose of considering Qualified
an excavation permit for this position should
for
Gary
Braastad, possess a High School
Braastad
Landscape Diploma, or equivalent,
Inc., in Section 29 and a valid Minnesota
(The purpose of the Driver’s License. A miniremoval of dirt (3,400 mum of two years posteducation/
cubic yards) is because secondary
training
plus
three
years
construction is taking
place on the North office experience (or
Storage property and equivalent combination
the excess materials will of training and experibe stockpiled on Gary ence), and proficiency
Braastad’s
property with Microsoft Office
for future development (Word, Excel, and Outof such property. The look) is also required.
estimated time required Desirable qualifications
to finish the work is 90 include experience with:
days with anticipated local government, Perfinish within 21 days mit Works software, and
from the start date) customer service.
such parcels of certain A job description and reland situated in the City quired application form
of Ham Lake, Anoka are available online at
County, Minnesota and www.ci.ham-lake.mn.us
which is described as or at Ham Lake City
Hall. A cover letter, refollows to wit:
Legal description of sume and supplemental
North Metro Storage questionnaire must acproperty
where
the company your applicaexcavation is to take tion.
place: PIN 29-32-23-42- Application deadline is
0039 (14205 Highway August 10, 2017 at 4:30
P.M.
65 NE)
completed
THAT PRT OF SW1/4 Submit
OF SE1/4 OF SEC application to:
29 TWP 32 RGE 23 City of Ham Lake
DESC AS FOL: COM 15544 Central Ave. NE
AT NW COR OF SD 1/4
Ham Lake, MN 55304
1/4, TH E ALG N LINE
THEREOF 203 FT TO Attn: City Clerk
ELY R/W LINE OF T
CERTIFICATE OF
H NO 65, TH SLY ALG
SD ELY R/W LINE 160 ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
FT TO POB, THELY
MN STATUTES
PRLL/W SD N LINE 300
CHAPTER 333
FT, TH NLY PRLL/W
SD ELY R/W LINE TO The undersigned, who
S R/W LINE OF 143RD is or will be conducting
AVE NE, TH NLY & WLY business in the State
ALG SD SLY R/W LINE of Minnesota under an
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assumed name, hereby
certifies:
1. Assumed Name:
Suds Much Fun
2. Principal Place of
Business:
4635 6th St NE
Columbia Heights,
MN 55421
Nameholder(s):
Crystal Hatlehol
4635 6th St NE
Columbia Heights,
MN 55421
4. I certify that I am
authorized
to
sign
this certificate and I
further certify that I
understand that by
signing this certificate,
I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as
set forth in Minnesota
Statutes section 609.48
as if I had signed this
certificate under oath.
FILED: 7/12/2017
# 957080000032
/s/ Crystal Hatlehol,
Sole Proprietor
(8/1, 8/8 2017 ACR) #708

CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who
is or will be conducting
business in the State
of Minnesota under an
assumed name, hereby
certifies:
1. Assumed Name:
Lid Luv
2. Principal Place of
Business:
4542 121st Ave NE
Blaine, MN 55449
Nameholder(s):
Agile Solved, LLC
4542 121st Ave NE
Blaine, MN 55449
4. I certify that I am
authorized
to
sign
this certificate and I
further certify that I
understand that by
signing this certificate,
I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as
set forth in Minnesota
Statutes section 609.48
as if I had signed this
certificate under oath.
FILED: 7/12/2017
# 957051000039
/s/ Kathleen
Rassmussen, VP
Business Development
(8/1, 8/8 2017 ACR) #707

CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who
is or will be conducting
business in the State
of Minnesota under an
assumed name, hereby
certifies:
1. Assumed Name:
Ark Towing &
Recovery
2. Principal Place of
Business:
15300 Highway 65
NE
Ham Lake, MN
55304
Nameholder(s):
PTL Tire & Auto 2,
LLC
15300 Highway 65
NE
Ham Lake, MN
55304
4. I certify that I am
authorized
to
sign
this certificate and I
further certify that I
understand that by
signing this certificate,
I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as
set forth in Minnesota
Statutes section 609.48
as if I had signed this
certificate under oath.
FILED: 7/20/2017
# 958178900025
/s/ Jodie Norling
(7/25, 8/1 2017 ACR) #702

CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who
is or will be conducting
business in the State
of Minnesota under an
assumed name, hereby
certifies:
1. Assumed Name:
Collective Market
2. Principal Place of
Business:
7790 Arabian Cir
Lino Lakes, MN
55014
Nameholder(s):
Serena F Tittl
7790 Arabian Cir
Lino Lakes, MN
55014
4. I certify that I am
authorized
to
sign
this certificate and I
further certify that I
understand that by
signing this certificate,
I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as
set forth in Minnesota
Statutes section 609.48
as if I had signed this
certificate under oath.
FILED: 7/14/2017
# 957402400030
/s/ Serena F Tittl,
Founder
(7/25, 8/1 2017 ACR) #704

CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME
STATE OF MN
MN STATUTES
CHAPTER 333

The undersigned, who
is or will be conducting
business in the State
of Minnesota under an
assumed name, hereby
certifies:
1. Assumed Name:
THOMAS EDWARD
HUMPHREY
2. Principal Place of
Business:
9113 Okinawa St NE
Circle Pines, MN
55014
Nameholder(s):
Thomas Edward
Humphrey
9113 Okinawa St NE
Circle Pines, MN
55014
4. I certify that I am
authorized
to
sign
this certificate and I
further certify that I
understand that by
signing this certificate,
I am subject to the
penalties of perjury as
set forth in Minnesota
Statutes section 609.48
as if I had signed this
certificate under oath.
FILED: 7/20/2017
# 958224900024
/s/ Thomas Humphrey
(7/25, 8/1 2017 ACR) #703

PUBLIC
NOTICES
UNPAID

CITY OF BLAINE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE THE
BLAINE PLANNING
COMMISSION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that
the
Planning
Commission of the City
of Blaine, Minnesota, will
hold a public hearing on
the following application:
CASE: 17-0036
APPLICANT:
Kwik Trip, Inc.
LOCATION:
10500 Radisson Road
NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting
the following:
a) Rezoning from I-2
(Heavy Industrial) to
PBD (Planned Business
District).
b)
Preliminary
Plat
approval to plat two
existing lots (2.9 acres)
into one (1) lot.
c)
Conditional
Use
Permit to allow for
gasoline
sales,
a
carwash, and outdoor
dining
in
a
PBD
(Planned
Business
District) zoning district.

Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
Parcel 1: The East 22
rods (363 feet) of the
South 22 rods (363 feet)
of the East Half of the
Northwest Quarter of
Section 21, Township
31, Range 23, Anoka
County,
Minnesota,
EXCEPT Parcel 10 of
Anoka County Highway
Right-of-Way Plat No.
62 as shown by Final
Certificate recorded as
Doc. No. 1976744.001.
Parcel 2: The Southeast
Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 21,
Township 31, Range
23,
Anoka
County,
Minnesota, lying East
of the West 900 feet
thereof, EXCEPT that
part lying North of the
South 363 feet thereof
and EXCEPT the East
22 rods (363 feet) of the
South 22 rods (363 feet)
thereof.
Proposed
Parcel
3:
That part of the
Northeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter
of Section 21, Township
31, Range 23, Anoka
County,
Minnesota,
lying notherly of a line
drawn parallel with and
50 feet northerly of
the centerline of 105th
Avenue NE, as laid
out and traveled and
lying westerly of the
westerly
right-of-way
line of ANOKA COUNTY
RIGHT-OF-WAY PLAT
NO.
62,
according
to the recorded plat
thereof, Anoka County,
Minnesota.
CASE: 17-0033
APPLICANT:
Metropolitan
Airports
Commission (MAC)
LOCATION:
2180 105th Avenue NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting
a Preliminary Plat to
subdivide 36.53 acres
into one lot and two
outlots to be known as
Airport Park.
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
UNPLATTED
CITY
OF BLAINE NE1/4 OF
SW1/4 SEC 21-31-23
CASE: 17-0027
APPLICANT:
Beverly Folstrom
LOCATION:
249
Oak Park Drive NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting a
two-foot variance to the
six-foot maximum fence
height zoning ordinance
requirement for the
R-1(Single
Family)
district. The fence would
be located on a portion
of the applicant’s east
property line and the
applicant is proposing
an eight-foot high fence.
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
LOT 10 BLOCK 10
DONNAYS OAK PARK
14TH, SUBJECT TO
DRAINAGE
AND
UTILITY
EASEMENT
OVER N 10 FEET
CASE: 17-0030
APPLICANT:
Blisstopia Yoga
LOCATION:
10611 Baltimore Street
NE #140
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting a
Conditional Use Permit
to allow for the operation
of a yoga studio in
a multi-tenant retail
building.
The tenant
space is 1,850 square
feet in size. The use is
considered amusement/
recreation and the use

PUBLIC NOTICES
continued on page 6

AUGUST 1, 2017
CITY OF RAMSEY
ORDINANCE #17-06
AN AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 117 WHICH IS KNOWN AS THE
ZONING AND SUBDIVISIONS CHAPTER OF THE CITY CODE
OF RAMSEY, MINNESOTA.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 117-90 "MAP" OF
CHAPTER 117 OF THE CITY CODE OF RAMSEY, MINNESOTA.
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT
The following legally described properties or portions thereof, are
hereby rezoned from R-1 Residential (Rural Developing) to PUD
(Planned Unit Development).
That part of Northwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter, Section 29,
Township 32, Range 25 lying northeaster of northeasterly right of
way line of Burlington Northern Rail Road and lying westerly and
southerly of the north 60 feet of east 40 feet of said Quarter
Quarter, except road subject to easement of record, Anoka County,
Minnesota
-andThe Northwest Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 20,
township 32, Range 25 except east 40 feet of said Quarter Quarter
lying southerly of southerly right of way line of Alpine Drive NW and
except north 40 feet of south 100 feet of west 40 feet of east 80 feet
of said Quarter Quarter, except road subject to easement of record,
Anoka County, Minnesota
-andThe Southwest Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 20,
Township 32, Range 25 lying west of east 40 feet thereof, except
road subject to easement of record, Anoka County, Minnesota
(the “Subject Property”)
The following table outlines approved zoning bulk standards:
Traditional Single-Family/Small Lot Single-Family and Villa Lots
Standards
Requirement
Lot size
None
Minimum density (net)
3.0
Maximum density (net)
7.0
Lot width
None
Building setback from public street right- 25 feet
of-way
Building setback from private street
25 feet
measured from back of curb
Building setback from exterior
25 feet (detached)
development boundary line
Minimum separation between buildings,
including any appurtenances thereto
(i.e., patios, decks)

10 feet (detached)*

Parking node setback from exterior
development boundary line
Parking node setback from structure
Maximum lot coverage
Maximum building height (measured
from mean ground level to mean gable)
Accessory structure setback (measured
from the development boundary line)
Maximum number of units per structure
Open space required

30 feet

Townhome/Quad Units
Miscellaneous Standards
Lot size
Minimum density (net)
Maximum density (net)
Lot width
Front yard setback
Side yard setback
Side yard setback corner lot
Side yard interior wall setback
Rear yard setback
Maximum lot coverage for all principal
and accessory buildings (excludes
impervious or prepared surface)
Maximum building height (measured
from mean ground level to mean ground
gable)
Accessory structure setbacks:
Front
Rear
Side
Side corner
Maximum number of units per structure

15 feet
35%
35 feet
30 feet
81 (detached)
40% general open
space 10% of which
must be identifiable
community space

Twinhome or Quad
7,000 square feet
per dwelling unit
3.0
7.0
50 feet
30 feet
10 feet
30 feet
0
30 feet
35%
35 feet

30 feet or same as
principal structure,
whichever is greater
5 feet
6 feet
30 feet
4

SECTION 2. MAP
The City is hereby instructed to cause this amendment to be shown
on the "City of Ramsey Zoning Map", which map was adopted
pursuant to Section 117-90 of the Ramsey City Code.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance becomes effective 30 days after its passage and
publication, subject to City Charter Section 5.04.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Ramsey, Minnesota the
25th day of July, 2017.
Sarah Strommen, Mayor
Jo Ann M. Thieling, City Clerk
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from page 5

requires a conditional
use permit in the PBD
(Planned
Business
District).
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
LOT 2 BLOCK 1
BALTIMORE
2ND
ADDITION
CASE: 17-0031
APPLICANT:
Bob
Taylor
LOCATION:
11802 Lexington Avenue
NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting
a
Conditional
Use
Permit to allow for a
home occupation in the
FR (Farm Residential)
zoning district. The
home occupation will
consist of small engine
repair work and an
online store for the sale
of used, small engine
parts. There will be no
outside storage allowed.
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
UNPLATTED
CITY
OF
BLAINE
THAT
PART OF THE E1/2
OF SE1/4 OF SEC 1131-23 ANOKA CNTY,
MN DESC AS FOL
TO-WIT-COM AT THE
SE COR OF THE E1/2
OF SE1/4 OF SEC1131-23 ANOKA CNTY,
MN-TH N ALONG THE
E LINE OF SAID E1/2
OF SE1/4 A DIST OF
710 FT TO THE PT OF
BEG OF THE LAND TO
BE DESC- TH CONT N
ALONG SAID E LINE
A DIST OF 330 FT-TH
W AT RT ANGLES TO
LAST COURSE TO
THE W LINE OF THE
SAID E1/2 OF SE1/4TH S ALONG SAID W
LINE OF SAID E1/2
OF SE1/4 TO A PT OF
INTERSECTION WITH
A LINE DRAWN W
FROM THE PT OF BEG
& AT RT ANGLES TO
SAID E LINE OF THE
SAID E1/2 OF SE1/4TH E TO THE PT OF
BEG(SUBJ TO RESTRICTIONS & EASE
OF REC ORD IF ANY)
CASE: 17-0034
APPLICANT:
Sarah Bartell
LOCATION:
11772 Jefferson Street
NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting
a
Conditional
Use
Permit to allow for the

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
construction of a 240
square foot detached
structure to be used
for a home occupation.
The applicant wishes
to operate a small
photography
office/
studio in the structure,
which will be required to
be in the rear yard of the
property. The applicant
would like to have two
photography sessions
per week, for 1-2
customers entering the
property approximately
2-3 days per week.
The Zoning Ordinance
requires a conditional
use permit for home
occupations that are
operated in garages/
accessory structures.
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
LOT 1, BLOCK 10,
DONNAY’S OAK PARK
14TH, SUBJECT TO
DRAINAGE
AND
UTILITY
EASEMENT
OVER S 10 FEET
CASE: 17-0035
APPLICANT:
Christopher Russo
LOCATION:
1250 130th Ave NE
PETITION:
The
applicant is requesting
a
Conditional
Use
Permit to allow for 1,189
square feet of garage/
accessory space. The
applicant currently has
an attached garage of
793 square feet and is
proposing to construct a
detached garage in the
rear yard of 396 square
feet.
The proposed
detached
structure
will be used for winter
storage of a vehicle and
the structure will match
the existing home.
Subject parcel is more
particularly
described
as:
LOT 4, BLOCK 3,
D. ERICKSON 4TH
ADDITION
CASE: 17-0032
APPLICANT:
Glenn Thoeny
LOCATION:
4152 Flowerfield Road
NE
PETITION:
The
applicant
is
requesting a Conditional
Use Permit to allow
for the reconstruction
of an existing, 440
square foot, detached
garage located in the
R-1 (Single Family)
zoning district. There is
currently an attached
garage totaling 676
square feet. The addition
would raise the existing
detached garage up

IRENE P. KEKLAH

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ANOKA
PROBATE DIVISION
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No. 02-PR-15-652
Estate of				
Irene P. Keklah
Decedent
FIFTH AMENDED NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
HEARING ON PETITION FOR DESCENT OF
PROPERTY
A Petition for Determination of Descent has been
filed with this Court. The Petition represents that
the Decedent died more than three years ago
and that the Decedent died leaving property in
Minnesota. The Petition requests the probate
of Decedents’ last Will, if any, and the descent
of such property be detelmined and assigned by
this Court to the persons entitled to the property.
IT IS ORDERED that any objections to the
Petitions must be filed with the Court prior to or
raised at the hearing. If proper, and no objections
are filed or raised, the Petitions may be granted.
IT IS ORDERED and Notice is further given, that
the Petitions will be heard on Aug 15, 2017, at
9:00 am, by this Court at 325 East Main Street,
Anoka, MN, Minnesota.
1. Notice shall be given to all interested persons
(Minn. Stat. 524.1-401) and persons who have
filed a demand for notice pursuant to Minn. Stat.
524.3-204.
2. Notice shall be given by publishing this Notice
and Order as provided by law and by mailing a
copy of this Notice and Order at least 14 days
prior to the hearing date.
Dated: 6/23/17
/s/ Barry Sullivan, Judge of District Court
/s/ Lori Meyer, Court Administrator
Attorney for Petitioner; Roy B. Henline; Henline
Law P.A.; 11300 86th Avenue N., Maple Grove,
MN 55369; Attorney License No: 142487;
Telephone: (763) 767-6200; FAX: (763) 9718040; Email: RHenline@HenlineLaw.com

TODD CHARLES JOHNSON

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ANOKA
PROBATE DIVISION
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No. 02-PR-17-386
Estate of				
Todd Charles Johnson
Decedent
NOTICE AND ORDER OF HEARING ON
PETITION FOR FORMAL ADJUDICATION
OF INTESTACY, DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
It is Ordered and Notice is given that on
September 12, 2017, at 9:00 a.m., a hearing will
be held in this Court at Anoka County Courthouse,
325 East Main St., Anoka, Minnesota, 55303, for
the adjudication of intestacy and determination of
heirship of the Decedent, and for the appointment
of Joshewa A. Johnson, whose address is 347
Maryland Ave E, St. Paul MN 55130, as Personal
Representative of the Estate of the Decedent in
an unsupervised administration. Any objections
to the petition must be filed with the Court prior
to or raised at the hearing. If proper and if no
objections are filed or raised, the Personal
Representative will be appointed with full power
to administer the Estate, including the power to
collect all assets, to pay all legal debts, claims,
taxes and expenses, to sell real and personal
property, and to do all necessary acts for the
Estate.
Notice is also given that (subject to Minnesota
Statutes section 524.3-801) all creditors having
claims against the Estate are required to present
the claims to the Personal Representative or
to the Court Administrator within four months
after the date of this Notice or the claims will be
barred.
Dated: 7/21/17
/s/ Tammi A. Fredrickson, Judge of District Court
/s/ Lori O’Brien, Court Administrator
Attorney for Petitioner; Jay A. Joyner; Jay
(8/1, 8/8, 2017 ACR) #711
A. Joyner P.A.; 3247 Humboldt Ave S,
Minneapolis, MN, 55408; Attorney License No:
6 feet in height. The take place on Tuesday,
52887; Telephone: (612) 801-1836; FAX: (612)
square footage would August 8, 2017, at
825-1337; Email: jjoyner@joynerlaw.com
remain the same and the Blaine City Hall
(8/1, 8/8, 2017 ACR) #709
would allow for up to Council
Chambers,
1,116 square feet in total located at 10801 Town SECTION 1.
Northern Railroad.
garage area.
Square Drive, Blaine, AUTHORITY
Said
easement
Subject parcel is more Minnesota, 55449 at This
ordinance
is vacation becomes null
particularly
described 7:00 p.m.
adopted pursuant to and and void if the Plat
as:
All interested persons under the authority of entitled RIVERSTONE
THAT PRT OF THE are invited to attend and the Home Rule Charter ADDITION
is
not
NE1/4 OF THE SE1/4 be heard. If you cannot of the
recorded.
attend,
please
mail
your
DESC AS FOL, COM
City of Ramsey, Section The following described
AT THE NE COR OF comments in. Persons 12.06 and Minnesota dedicated
road
SD SE1/4 TH WLY ALG who have questions Statutes 412.851.
easements as indicated
may
call
the
THE N LINE OF SD
by Exhibit B (available
SE1/4 330.75 FT TO Planning Department, SECTION 2.
for viewing – call City
VACATION
THE POB OF LAND TO City of Blaine, at
763-433-9840)
The following described Clerk
BE DESC, TH SLY 286 (763) 785-6180.
are hereby vacated,
dedicated
road
FT ALG A LINE PRLL Hearing
to-wit, contingent upon
impaired
TO THE E LINE OFSD persons planning to easements as indicated recording of the Plat
SE1/4 TH ELY 160 FT attend who need an by Exhibit A (availabe entitled BUNKER LAKE
for viewing - call City
ALG A LINE PRLL TO interpreter
or
other
763-433-9840) INDUSTRIAL PARK:
THE N LINE OF SD persons with disabilities Clerk
are
hereby
vacated, That part of Puma Street
SE1/4, TH NLY 286 FT who require auxiliary
ALG A LINE PRLL TO aids should contact to-wit, contingent upon NW, as dedicated and
THE E LINE OF SD SE Dawn Bugge at (763) recording of the Plat delineated on ALPHA
1/4 TO A PT ON THE N 785-6180 no later than entitled RIVERSTONE D E V E L O P M E N T ,
according
to
the
ADDITION:
LINE OF SD SE1/4, TH August 1, 2017.
WLY 160 FT ALG SD
That part of the East recorded plat thereof,
County,
Sorensen, 33.00 feet of the Anoka
N LINE TO THE POB Catherine
Minnesota
lying
south
of
City
Clerk
EXRDS SUBJ TO EASE
Northwest
Quarter
the westerly extension
OF REC
of
the
Northwest
CITY OF RAMSEY
of the southerly right
HEARING DATE AND ORDINANCE #17-07 Quarter of Section 29, of way of Bunker Lake
Township
32,
Range
TIME: Said hearing will
AN ORDINANCE
25, lying southerly of Boulevard as dedicated
delineated
on
VACATING PORTIONS the North 120.00 feet and
OF ROADWAY
and northerly of the said plat of ALPHA
EASEMENT FOR
northeasterly
right-of- DEVELOPMENT.
PUMA STREET.
way line of Burlington -AND-

STATEWIDE

Week of
Central

LISA MAY BRAITHWAITE

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF ANOKA
PROBATE DIVISION
TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Court File No. 02-PR-17-367
Estate of				
Lisa May Braithwaite
a/k/a Lisa M. Braithwaite,
Deceased
NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE OF
WILL, APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE, AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND
CREDITORS:
Notice is given that an Application for Informal
Probate of Will and Informal Appointment of
Personal Representative was filed with the
Registrar, along with a Will dated February 13,
2017. The Registrar accepted the Application
and appointed Douglas R. Braithwaite, whose
address is 6891 Long Lake Road, Willmar,
Minnesota 56201, to serve as the Personal
Representative of the Decedent’s estate.
Any heir or other interested person may be entitled
to appointment as personal representative or
may object to the appointment of the personal
representative. Any objection to the appointment
of the Personal Representative must be filed with
the Court, and any properly filed objection will be
heard by the Court after notice is provided to
interested persons of the date of hearing on the
objection.
Unless objections are filed, and unless the Court
orders otherwise, the personal representative
has full power to administer the estate, including,
after thirty (30) days from the issuance of Letters
Testamentary, the power to sell, encumber,
lease, or distribute any interest in real estate
owned by the Decedent.
Notice is further given that, subject to Minn. Stat.
§ 524.3-801, ALL CREDITORS having claims
against said estate are required to present the
claims to the Personal Representative or to the
Court within four months after the date of this
notice or the claims will be barred.
Dated: 7/18/17
/s/ Peggy Zdon, Registrar
/s/ Lori Meyer, Court Administrator
David K. Porter; Attorney for Applicant;
Attorney ID No. 87622; 5208 Bloomington
Avenue; Minneapolis, MN 55417-1820; (612)
722-1001; Email: Probater@Earthlink.net
(7/25, 8/1, 2017 ACR) #705

All of the drainage
and utility easement,
as
dedicated
and
delineated
over
Outlot
B,
ALPHA
D E V E L O P M E N T,
according
to
the
recorded plat thereof,
Anoka
County,
Minnesota.
Said easement vacation
becomes
null
and
void if the Plat entitled
BUNKER
LAKE
INDUSTRIAL PARK is
not recorded.
SECTION 3.

EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance becomes
effective
30
days
after its passage and
publication, subject to
City Charter Section
5.04.
PASSED by the City
Council of the City of
Ramsey, Minnesota the
25th day of July, 2017.
Sarah Strommen, Mayor
Jo Ann M. Thieling, City
Clerk

EVERY ISSUE OF
THE ANOKA COUNTY RECORD
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July 30, 2017SIGN UP FOR OUR E-MAIL NOTIFICATION
WHEN NEW EDITIONS ARE ONLINE
South NorthAnokaCountyRecord.com
Metro

EMPLOYMENT

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

MISCELLANEOUS

PROGRAM MANAGER
Retrax in Grand Forks, ND is
hiring. If you desire an enjoyable
work-life balance and great benefits,
apply
at
www.retrax.com/careers

OLD TIME FARM & FLEA MARKET
Aug 6-7; Hwy 371 N Pine River, MN
Farm Primitives; Estate antiques; Yard
& Garden; Auto & Related. Lots of
old & unusual. Gates open 7am SunMon. Vendor info: 218/507-0706
www.FirstMondayMn.com

LIFELOCK
IDENTITY THEFT PROTECTION
Do not wait! Start guarding your identity today. 3 layers of protection?
Detect, alert, restore.
Receive 10%
off? Call for details 855/977-5775

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS
$7,500 sign-on-bonus. Medical benefits day 1 & earn $65k+ first year!!!
Guaranteed pay. 401k with match &
more! Text DRIVER to 82257 for more
info or visit McLaneMNDrivers.com

EDUCATION
INDEPENDENCE UNIVERSITY
Offering Associate’s, Bachelor’s &
Master’s Degree Programs. Study
online around your schedule! Healthcare, Business, Technology, Graphic
Arts, more! Financial Aid for those
that qualify! Call 877/228-7783 for
info! Accredited member, ACCSC
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MISCELLANEOUS
DISH TV
190 channels. $49.99/mo. for 24
mos. Ask about exclusive Dish features like Sling® and the Hopper®.
Plus high-speed internet, $14.95/mo.
(Availability and restrictions apply)
TV for less, not less TV 855/562-4309
STOP OVERPAYING
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS!
Save! Call our licensed Canadian & International pharmacy, compare prices & get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! Call
877/210-2257 Promo Code: CDC201725

ANOKA COUNTY RECORD

Free e-Subscription at www.ReadACR.com

GOT KNEE PAIN?
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a
pain-relieving brace - little or no
cost to you. Medicare patients call
health hotline now! 800/755-6807
DONATE YOUR CAR
truck or boat to Heritage For The
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax deductible, free towing, all paperwork taken care of 800/439-1735
HIRE YOUR HELP HERE!
One phone call & only $279 to reach a
statewide audience of 3 million readers!!!

1-800-279-2979
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